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AbstrAct
Objective We conducted a systematic review of the 
available literature on deaths, injuries and permanent 
disability from rubber and plastic bullets, as well as from 
bean bag rounds, shot pellets and other projectiles used in 
arrests, protests and other contexts from 1 January 1990 
until 1 June 2017.
Data sources PubMed, Scopus, JSTOR and grey 
literature.
Data synthesis We report on descriptive statistics as 
well as data on injury severity, permanent disability and 
death. We analysed potential risk factors for injury severity, 
including the site of impact, firing distance and access to 
medical care.
results Of 3228 identified articles, 26 articles met 
inclusion criteria. These articles included injury data on 
1984 people, 53 of whom died as a result of their injuries. 
300 people suffered permanent disability. Deaths and 
permanent disability often resulted from strikes to the 
head and neck (49.1% of deaths and 82.6% of permanent 
disabilities). Of the 2135 injuries in those who survived 
their injuries, 71% were severe, injuries to the skin and 
to the extremities were most frequent. Anatomical site of 
impact, firing distance and timely access to medical care 
were correlated with injury severity and risk of disability.
conclusions Kinetic impact projectiles (KIPs), often 
called rubber or plastic bullets, are used commonly in 
crowd-control settings. We find that these projectiles have 
caused significant morbidity and mortality during the past 
27 years, much of it from penetrative injuries and head, 
neck and torso trauma. Given their inherent inaccuracy, 
potential for misuse and associated health consequences 
of severe injury, disability and death, KIPs do not appear 
to be appropriate weapons for use in crowd-control 
settings. There is an urgent need to establish international 
guidelines on the use of crowd-control weapons to prevent 
unnecessary injuries and deaths.

bAckgrOunD
In recent years, there has been significant 
attention to the number of popular protests 
challenging governments and other powerful 
actors.1 2 In many cases, police and security 
forces have responded in ways that funda-
mentally undermine freedom of peaceful 
assembly and often lead to escalation through 

the unnecessary and disproportionate use 
of force.3–5 Such use of force often involves 
crowd-control weapons (CCWs) that cause 
preventable injury, disability and death.

Kinetic impact projectiles (KIPs), 
commonly called rubber or plastic bullets, 
are CCWs that are designed to incapacitate 
individuals by inflicting pain or sublethal 
injury. Some KIPs target an individual with a 
single projectile, while others target a group 
by scattering multiple projectiles.6–8 Manu-
facturers produce more than 75 different 
types of bullets and launchers in many coun-
tries, including Brazil, China, Israel, South 
Africa, South Korea and the USA,9 10 and are 
marketed to military, police and private secu-
rity forces throughout the world.11 Despite 
the widespread use of KIPs and the numerous 
types available, there is limited regulation 
of the development of these weapons and 
limited public information provided by 
manufacturers on their design and guidelines 
for use.12 13

All projectile weapons function by trans-
ferring kinetic energy from a weapon 
into the body of an individual. Ballis-
tics data indicate that denser objects and 
faster projectile speeds increase the force 
of impact.14 KIPs have a wide range of 
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strengths and limitations of this study

 ► The review methodology incorporates all published 
and relevant information on various types of kinetic 
impact projectiles (KIPs) including rubber and plastic 
bullets and shotgun pellets.

 ► The review allows understanding of the range of 
injuries and disabilities, these weapons can cause 
in myriad contexts.

 ► The review is limited by the limited quality and 
number of published data on injuries secondary to 
KIPs.

 ► Meta-analysis of the data is not possible secondary 
to the heterogeneity of the studies.
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Table 1 Search terms

area round less-lethal ballistics

attenuated energy projectiles nonlethal gun

ballistics and injuries nonlethal projectiles

baton rounds peacekeeper bullet

bean bag rounds pepper ball

bird shot plastic bullets

blunt force rounds projectile round

buck shot protest

bullets protest bullet

civil disturbance riot

crowd control riot control

crowd control munition rubber ball

crowd control projectiles rubber bullets

deaths AND protest rubber coated bullets

extended range impact weapons shotgun

Flash ball sponge bullet

foam bullet sponge rounds

foam coated bullet Sting ball

injuries AND protest wooden bullets

kinetic impact projectiles

variables that can impact injury patterns and severity, 
including the material composition, shape, number, 
muzzle velocity (projectile speed exiting the weapon) 
and flight path of projectiles, the firing distance and 
the location of impact on the body.15 It is important 
to note that many KIPs have muzzle velocities equal to 
those of live ammunition. Most KIPs are designed with 
a large surface area to produce a rapid loss of speed 
during flight and reduce the chance of skin pene-
tration, but this also results in unpredictable flight 
paths and reduced accuracy.16 Newer weapons include 
projectiles with a hard outer shell coating, tear gas or 
pepper spray that explodes on impact, and ‘attenuated 
energy projectiles’ with hollow tips to limit the risk of 
ricochet or penetration.17

KIPs can cause blunt and penetrative injuries, 
ranging from localised contusions to severe organ 
damage and death.18–20 While there has been much 
recent media attention globally on the significant 
dangers of misusing these weapons,21–28 efforts to 
provide systemic documentation on injuries is limited 
for a number of reasons. There are limited regulations 
on the development of weapons, and manufacturers 
are not required to keep records on injuries from their 
products in development, field trials or actual use,17 In 
most countries, there is no legal requirement for law 
enforcement to collect data on injuries from KIPs.11 
Though police may record related deaths, these data 
are often not publicly available or complete.29 Simi-
larly, military data on both international and domestic 
use of these weapons is confidential. There is often 
limited communication between the healthcare 
providers who treat and manage injuries and police 
who typically use the weapons.30 While non-govern-
mental organisations and human rights groups may 
report injuries or deaths in specific incidents, they 
have not established surveillance mechanisms to 
systematically collect injury data.11 31 In addition, most 
of the medical literature on KIPs is sourced in case 
reports and case series.32 Retrospective cohort studies 
and prospective studies have been conducted but have 
been limited to specific locations and time frames 
and by challenges in developing adequate studies of 
weapons injuries in potentially volatile and politically 
difficult conditions.

Given the limited knowledge of the health conse-
quences of KIPs, we undertook a systematic review of 
the literature to evaluate the morbidity and mortality 
associated with these weapons. We assessed injury 
type and severity as well as potential exacerbating and 
mitigating factors. The present study is part of a larger 
effort by Physicians for Human Rights and the Inter-
national Network of Civil Liberties Organizations to 
research the health effects of weapons commonly 
used in crowd-control settings and develop recom-
mendations to avoid preventable injury, disability and 
death.

MethODs
search strategy
We conducted a systematic review in accordance with the 
Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and 
Meta-Analyses guidelines.33 We searched JSTOR, PubMed 
and Scopus using search terms cross-referenced with 
the MeSH database without any language restrictions. 
We included varied terminology for ‘rubber bullets,’ 
‘plastic bullets,’ ‘bean bag rounds,’ ‘baton rounds’ and 
other projectiles used in crowd-control and other settings 
around the world (see table 1).

study selection
Given the paucity of literature on KIP injuries, we 
designed a broad search strategy to identify all potential 
literature on KIP-related injuries. We included studies 
that documented injuries, deaths or other health conse-
quences of KIPs on any human participants and that were 
published between 1 January 1990 and 1 June 2017. In 
addition to civilian protestors, we included other indi-
viduals who may have had exposure to KIPs, including 
sports fans, police officers and prisoners. We included 
all contexts, including peaceful demonstrations, riots, 
sporting events, prison uprisings, arrests and accidental 
exposures, and during military or police training events. 
We included retrospective cohort studies and case series 
with more than four cases as well as experimental studies 
of the weapons. We excluded animal or cadaver studies, 
studies on human physiology and studies that did not 
have adequate documentation of the cause of injuries. In 
addition to the above, based on contacts with experts and 
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a review of the literature and references lists, we identi-
fied reports, conference abstracts, posters, legal files and 
public letters that would fit the inclusion criteria.

We reviewed full titles and abstracts of all retrieved arti-
cles and obtained full texts of eligible articles. Authors NR 
and RJH read and selected full papers against the inclu-
sion criteria. Studies with overlapping data were managed 
by selecting the more complete study with better docu-
mentation of injuries. We resolved any disagreements on 
article selection by discussion. We managed references 
using the bibliographic software Zotero.

Data extraction
In addition to standard demographic data, we catego-
rised data from each article by weapon, context of use, 
country and study characteristics such as authors, full 
reference, study design, location, sample size, age range, 
gender of individuals, method of analysis and documen-
tation of injuries and outcomes. For any studies where 
there were potentially duplicate data sets, we filtered the 
data to exclude any potential redundant injury or death 
data to ensure the most conservative estimates. To miti-
gate errors and ensure reliability, at least two researchers 
extracted data from each study. Data were managed using 
Stata (V.14.2) and Microsoft Excel (V.14.1.1).

We extracted the injury data from each included article 
based on the acuteness of the injuries and the resources 
required to care for those injuries. Minor injuries were 
classified as those that are present on physical examina-
tion but do not require professional medical care. These 
injuries include minor contusions, abrasions or sprains. 
Severe injuries are those that require professional medical 
management. These injuries range from lacerations that 
require suturing to penetrating injuries that require 
surgery or intensive care unit-level care. We also docu-
mented subjects with permanent disability or death as a 
result of the injuries. Blindness, for example, was defined 
to range from ‘no light perception’ to 6/60 vision (legal 
blindness). Under each category, authors also identified 
the organ or body system injured. We conducted a descrip-
tive analysis of the injuries and mortality associated with 
different KIPs. Additionally, we recorded the number of 
people who died or sustained permanent disabilities from 
each type of weapon and from injuries to specific body 
systems to gain a better understanding of the range of 
injuries and causes of death due to KIPs. However, due 
to lack of consistent prevalence data on types of injuries, 
and significant variability in type of studies, populations 
and outcomes, we did not conduct meta-analyses.

We also extracted data from each article on any 
potential factors—such as firing range, type of bullet or 
launcher, issues of misuse of weapons, political factors 
and timely access to medical care—that may have influ-
enced injury severity or deaths. We classified each article 
as poor, moderate or high quality based on the National 
Institutes of Health-Validated Case Series Quality Assess-
ment Tool,34 a tool that best fit the studies that we identi-
fied and while originally designed for case series studies, 

is applicable to other types of studies. (Studies are organ-
ised by their calculated ‘quality’ rating in table 2.)

results
We reviewed 3228 citations, read 265 full text articles and 
identified 26 articles for inclusion in the systematic review 
(see figure 1).35–59

Descriptive analysis of selected studies
The 26 selected articles included 19 retrospective cohort 
studies, four prospective cohort studies and three case 
series. The number of subjects per study ranged from 5 to 
612 persons (mean 80.2±125.1), with the majority being 
young adults (mean age 23.4 years). Of the 1487 subjects 
for whom gender was documented, 93.8% were men. 
Eleven of the articles focused on protests, two on criminal 
arrests and one on a riot (several articles included more 
than one context). The remaining 14 articles did not 
specifically describe the context of use, or had documen-
tation of injuries from individuals in a variety of contexts.

The selected articles were published between 1990 and 
2017, and included subjects localised in six geopolitical 
regions worldwide (figure 2). The studies from Israel and 
the Occupied Palestinian Territory (OPT) most commonly 
assessed the use of KIPs during the first (1987–1993) and 
second (2000–2005) Intifadas. The South Asian articles 
discussed the use of KIPs in the Kashmir region and in 
Nepal. The selected articles discussed a heterogeneous 
group of munitions (figure 3), including rubber bullets, 
plastic bullets, baton rounds and bean bag rounds. Arti-
cles from Israel and the OPT and Turkey also discussed 
rubber-coated metal bullets or bullets that have a mixed 
composition of metal and plastic shards. Three of the arti-
cles included data on more than one type of bullet. The 
quality of the articles ranged from poor (3) to moderate 
(11) to high (10). Given the scarcity of detailed studies on 
KIPs, the authors felt it was important to include all the 
selected studies in the analysis and provide as much infor-
mation as possible on how these weapons impact human 
health. (We provide specific information on each of the 
selected studies in table 2.)

Analysis of injury data
These 26 selected studies provided data on 1984 people 
with injuries, permanent disabilities and deaths as a direct 
consequence of KIPs. We identified 300 (15%) individ-
uals who were permanently disabled and 1631 (82%) who 
recovered after injury.

Mortality
Fifty-three people (3%) died from their injuries. Penetra-
tive injuries caused 56% of the deaths, while blunt inju-
ries caused 23% head and neck trauma accounted for 26  
(50 %) deaths, while chest and abdominal trauma 
accounted for 15 (27%) (figure 4). Only one death was 
from injury to an extremity: a severe knee injury that 
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Table 2 Study summaries

High-quality studies

Citation Country Study design Projectile type
Total people 
injured

People 
that died

People with 
permanent 
disability

Total no of 
injuries

Balouris et al35 Israel/Palestine Retrospective Rubber-coated metal 
bullet

69 0 48 69

De Brito et al36 USA Retrospective Bean bag round 40 1 3 100

Dhar et al58 India Prospective Rubber bullets 28 0 5 28

Elder37 Israel/Palestine Retrospective Rubber, plastic bullet 11 0 10 11

Hughes et al57 Northern Ireland Retrospective Variation of plastic 
bullet

28 0 0 30

Lavy and Asleh38 Israel/Palestine Retrospective Rubber-coated metal 
bullet

42 0 25 42

Maguire et al39 Northern Ireland Retrospective Attenuated energy 
projectile

14 0 1 22

Mahajna et al40 Israel/Palestine Retrospective Rubber-coated metal 
bullet

152 3 6 202

Schnitzer41 Israel/Palestine Retrospective Metal/PVC composite 612 1 0 619

Sutter42 Switzerland Case series Rubber bullets 5 0 3 5

Suyama et al43 USA Retrospective Rubber and plastic 
bullets, bean bag 
rounds

25 0 0 38

Unuvar et al59 Turkey Retrospective Plastic bullets 31 0 1 52

Wani et al44 India Prospective Rubber bullets, 
shotgun pellets

35 2 2 39

Moderate-quality studies

Hirshberg et al45 Israel/Palestine Retrospective Rubber-coated metal 
bullet

61 9 0 52

Hiss et al46 Israel/Palestine Case series Rubber-coated metal 
bullet

17 17 n/a n/a

Jaouni and 
O'Shea47

Israel/Palestine Retrospective Rubber-coated metal 
bullet

154 0 154 154

Khan et al48 India Prospective Rubber bullets 5 0 5 5

Mir et al49 India Prospective Unknown 64 1 21 63

Paret et al50 Israel/Palestine Retrospective Plastic bullets 29 10 8 19

Ritchie51 Northern Ireland retrospective PVC bullet 101 0 2 104

Schnitzer and 
Fitzgerald52

Israel/Palestine Case series Rubber-coated metal 
bullet

15 0 0 15

Steele et al63 UK, Northern 
Ireland

Retrospective PVC bullet 155 0 2 172

Yellin et al53 Israel/Palestine Retrospective Metal/PVC composite 26 2 0 43

Low-quality studies

Hubbs54 USA Retrospective Rubber (40%), plastic 
(35%) other (25%) 
bullets

177 3 0 158

Ritchie and 
Gibbons55

Northern Ireland Retrospective Plastic bullets 80 4 0 85

Sharma et al56 Nepal Retrospective Unknown 8 0 4 8

n/a, not available; PVC, polyvinyl chloride.
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Figure 1 Results of literature search and study selection.

Figure 2 Regional location of the included studies.
Figure 3 Types of projectiles (kinetic impact projectiles) in 
included studies. PVC, polyvinyl chloride.

resulted in an air embolism to the lung, with subsequent 
respiratory failure.40

Permanent disability
We also identified 300 people (15.5%of all survivors) 
with permanent disabilities directly caused by KIPs. The 
vast majority of injuries were secondary to vision loss and 
abdominal injuries resulting in splenectomies or colosto-
mies. Amputation of a limb occurred in two individuals.

Severe and minor injuries
We identified 2135 injuries in the 1931 people who 
survived their injuries (including the 300 with permanent 
disabilities). Multiple bullets or contiguous organ injuries 
from single bullets contributed to the number of injuries. 

Seventy-one per cent of these injuries were severe. Nearly 
all body systems were involved and injuries to the skin and 
to the extremities were most frequent. Almost all (91.5%, 
n=732) head and neck, ocular, nervous, cardiovascular, 
pulmonary and thoracic, abdominal and urogenital inju-
ries were severe. Skin injuries, though frequent, were often 
minor injuries (76.5%, n=636). Eighty-seven per cent of 
musculoskeletal injuries to the limbs were severe.
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Figure 4 Health consequences documented for kinetic impact projectiles in the included studies.

Figure 5 Severity of injuries documented for kinetic impact projectiles organised by body system.

Injury severity variables
We filtered injuries by the anatomical site of impact and 
bullet type to attempt to evaluate potential factors associ-
ated with severity of injury.

Anatomical site
Out of 310 (84.2%), 261 ocular injuries in the selected 
studies resulted in permanent blindness, while only 7 
out of 738 (0.009%) injuries to the extremities resulted 
in permanent disability. Out of all deaths attributable to 
KIPs, 26 out of 53 (49.1%) were from injuries to the head 
or neck (figure 5).

Bullet type
Many of the injuries (n=1219) and permanent disabilities 
(n=237) documented in the selected studies were from 
bullets that had a metal core or were otherwise composed 
of metal (figure 6). These bullets include rubber-coated 
metal bullets as well as bullets with minute metal fragments 
within a polyvinyl chloride matrix, and bean bag rounds in 
which small lead pellets are encased in a synthetic cloth bag.

Firing distance
Eight of the articles noted that the firing distance of the 
weapon was less than designated or directly related to the 
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Figure 6 Health impacts of bullets with metal cores or otherwise composed of metals.

severity of injury.36 38 42 46 49 53 54 58 Exact distance was impos-
sible to assess in most cases, but forensics and case data 
suggested that the firing distances were less than those 
recommended by manufacturers. Several authors noted 
the difficulty in assessing firing distance both forensically 
and in real time when police work is dynamic and condi-
tions are changing quickly. While lethal at close range, 
several articles also pointed out that KIPs are inherently 
inaccurate at longer distances. In fact, several studies 
reported instances in which KIP weapons unintention-
ally injured bystanders and non-violent demonstrators 
instead of the specific individuals that were targeted.47–49

Access to medical care
Seven articles noted that delays to medical care contrib-
uted to morbidity.35 43–45 47 53 56 Checkpoints, fear of arrest 
or retribution, limited availability of surgical or subspe-
cialty care and political, social or economical limitations 
on transportation to appropriate medical centres were all 
noted as reasons that patients did not seek or were not 
afforded access to timely medical care.43 44 47

DIscussIOn
The findings of this study indicate that KIPs have caused 
serious injury, disability and death. In the 26 studies 
selected for analysis, we identified 1984 people with inju-
ries, 53 of whom died as a result of their injuries. Among 
those injured, 71% had injuries that were considered 
severe and 300 people suffered permanent disabilities. 
Permanent disabilities and severe injuries often resulted 
from strikes to the head and neck (48% of deaths and 87% 
of permanent disabilities). The use of KIPs in crowd-con-
trol settings is based on the premise that KIP weapons are 
‘less lethal.’ KIPs are designed to limit the kinetic energy 
on impact to prevent penetrating injuries within a specific 
shooting range. Our findings indicate that these weapons 
have the potential to cause severe injuries and death.

We know that the muzzle velocity of KIPs is similar to 
lethal ammunition and that death, severe injuries and 
permanent disability from KIPs, in practice, occurs from 
bullets shots to vital organs at close range including the 
head, neck, chest and abdomen. To prevent severe injury, 
most protocols for the use of KIPs instruct law enforce-
ment to use the weapons from a ‘safe distance’ and to 
aim at soft musculature of the lower limbs. Safe shooting 
distances are not well validated, however, and are highly 
variable among weapons, countries and manufacturers.8 11 
In practice, deployment of KIPs may occur from distances 
much closer than deemed safe.

Although the data are limited, rubber-coated metal 
bullets and those with composites of metal and plastic 
appear to be more lethal than bullets composed of 
plastic or rubber alone. Though there is some evidence 
that newer ‘attenuated energy projectiles’ (with a hollow 
plastic tip that collapses on impact or a soft sponged tip) 
may mitigate some injuries from ricochet or deep pene-
trative injury, but these and all KIPs are prone to unpre-
dictable trajectories.

The United Nations has established the general princi-
ples of necessity and proportionality for the use of force 
by law enforcement officials, but these principles do not 
provide specific guidance on the level of force that should 
be used in crowd-control settings, merely noting that the 
use of force against a peaceful crowd is illegal.60 61 In the 
USA, some police forces have established guidelines on 
the use of force and guidelines for crowd management, 
intervention and control. The vast majority of these 
guidelines do not require the use of force or CCWs.62 We 
identified only two basic contexts in which CCWs should 
be used in crowd-control settings: (1) arrest of individuals 
engaged in unlawful behaviour, such as throwing rocks 
and (2) crowd dispersal in riot situations that threaten 
public safety. We note that while this article focuses on 
the injuries caused by KIPs, other CCWs such as tear gas, 
water cannons, acoustic weapons and electrical devices 
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have caused significant injury. This discussion does not 
in any way suggest that other weapons are safer but rather 
that appropriate use of force and alternatives to weapons 
must be considered in all contexts. Arrest of individuals 
requires force control in close contact with individual 
suspects, distances at which KIPs are not recommended 
and are known to result in severe injury, permanent 
disability and death. As weapons that cause pain and inca-
pacitation, the effect of KIPs may also be inconsistent with 
the goal of crowd dispersal or the efficient and safe egress 
of demonstrators. Furthermore, KIPs can be inaccurate at 
distance and are therefore likely to cause indiscriminate 
injuries when used for crowd dispersal.

limitations
In our systematic review, there were a number of 
important sources of potential bias. The studies included 
in our analysis were prone to publication bias (where the 
most dramatic or positive incidents are more likely to 
be reported), selection bias (predisposition for specific 
groups or people to present to specific medical facilities) 
and spectrum bias (variability in documentation and 
treatment in different clinical settings). We also note that 
because of the practical challenges in identifying, docu-
menting and publishing incidents, there may be regional 
variations in how this information is brought to light. In 
addition, most of the studies we reviewed were retrospec-
tive cohort studies and there was considerable variability 
in quality standards, so meta-analysis was not performed. 
We attempted to mitigate study limitations and poten-
tial bias by developing specific inclusion and exclusion 
criteria, documenting reproducible injury markers and 
using multiple reviewers to extract data. As a result of 
these limitations, our findings do not allow for a precise 
estimate of the prevalence of specific injuries and death 
related to KIPs. Despite these limitations, the findings of 
this study are based on a rigorous analysis of the avail-
able literature and provide considerable insight into the 
health consequences of KIPs.

cOnclusIOn
Given the inherent inaccuracy of KIPs, risk of serious 
injury or death and potential for deliberate misuse, 
our findings suggest that KIPs do not appear to be an 
appropriate means of force in crowd-control settings. 
Though the data are limited, rubber-coated metal bullets 
and those with metal composites may cause more inju-
ries than other types of ammunition, and those types of 
bullets, in particular, should be restricted. More research 
is required to better understand regional differences in 
the usage, policy and accountability around the use of 
these weapons. There is an urgent need to establish inter-
national guidelines on the use of CCWs to prevent unnec-
essary injury, disability and death, particularly in the use 
of operational models that avoid the use of weapons. Our 
findings support the recent UN Human Rights Council 
resolution to develop practical recommendations for 

the proper management of assemblies by March 2016 in 
conjunction with civil society stakeholders.
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